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Senator O'Mara Addresses Current Legislative Issues with the Chamber
On Thursday, April 18, the Chamber’s Public Affairs
Council (PAC) met with Senator O’Mara to discuss
legislative issues of the current session, including the
recently enacted New York State Budget for fiscal year 2020.
In particular, the Senator identified five pieces of legislation
affecting the Chemung County business community.
“The one positive,” Senator O’Mara shared, “is that the
permanent property tax cap has passed in the Senate.”
O’Mara commended the cap, which limits property tax
increases to 2 percent a year, or the rate of inflation,
whichever is lower.
Updates on continuing advocacy issues for the Chamber
were highlighted; specifically the Chamber’s opposition to
the recent repeal of the sales tax exemption on energy
transmission and the proposal for “prevailing wages.”
The repeal of the Energy Service Company (ESCO) sales
tax exemption removes the long held tax exemption for
the transport and delivery of gas and electricity purchased
by commercial entities. Effective June 1, 2019, the tax will
raise $128 million annually for the State, while dramatically
increasing the cost of energy for New York businesses.
The push for prevailing wages risks an increase to the overall
cost of construction, thereby negatively impacting Industrial
Development Authorities (IDAs) and “economic
development across the state”, O’Mara confirmed.
Businesses and citizens may join the Chamber in expressing
public opposition by visiting: dontblocknybuilding.org.
The latest news on the Consolidated Local Street and
Highway Improvement Program (CHIPS) and campaign
finance reform were also reviewed by the PAC.

New York State Senator Tom O'Mara

State officials have long debated taxpayer-financed
campaigns, and have recently appointed a dedicated
commission to facilitate decision-making. Leaders have yet
to decide whether incorporating a public to private ratio
into campaign funding would limit political corruption or
misuse taxpayer dollars; O’Mara also noted potential
challenges to constitutionality.
CHIPS, which provides state funding for roadwork,
has been held flat for the last several years. In a recent
letter, O’Mara and colleagues encouraged legislative leaders
to “address urgent local transportation and infrastructure
shortcomings.” Withholding a formal stance on campaign
finance reform and CHIPS at this time, the Chemung
County Chamber commits to monitoring these topics for
the well-being of business in the region. ■

Rooted in the community since 1979

Our 40th tax season is in the books! As we unwind and take a much
needed break, we pause to reflect on our success and accomplishments.
We are extremely proud of our service commitment and the quality and
value we deliver to our clients. We are grateful for your business, your
trust, and your loyalty. Thank you for making us part of your lives, for
contributing to our success, and for recommending us to others.
Cheers to 40 years!
333 East Water Street | Suite 200 | Elmira, NY 14901
607.734.4183 | www.MengelMetzgerBarr.com

Mark Twain Country

www.MarkTwainCountry.com

Twain Themed Escape Room Opens at Arnot Mall
Great Escape Adventures (GEA) at Arnot Mall has announced the opening of its
Mark Twain Escape Room among its offerings. In addition, GEA is working with
the Chemung County Historical Society to open a Mark Twain Mini Museum
at the mall to complement the experience.
Escape rooms are a global craze, offering an immersive adventure game where
groups of people work together to interact with objects and clues to solve ciphers,
riddles, and puzzles within a room. The objective is to solve the mystery
and escape the room within an hour. Individuals can join others to form a group,
or predetermined groups or businesses of up to 12-14 people can book
an entire room to work together.

Local history is celebrated with fun and educational
adventures at the new Mark Twain Escape Room.

The Mark Twain Escape Room is one of three themed rooms offered by Great Escape Adventures, with the other themes
being Murder Mystery and Site 3, which is an edgy Sci-fi room. GEA intends to always have one of its escape rooms center
on Twain as a way to celebrate local history and give back to the community. In addition to the escape rooms, the game
center offers a vast supply of board games, puzzles, card games, events and more. For more information or to book an
escape room experience, call Great Escape Adventures at 607-873-4257 or go to www.GreatEscapeAdventures.net. ■

River Friends to Host 2-Day River Paddle
Friends of the Chemung River Watershed will be offering its first two-day/
one-night paddle trip on the Chemung River. The 2019 Chemung River
Showjourn will run from Corning to Wellsburg this summer and will provide
river guides, meals, entertainment, education, and the thrill of paddling
with 50 other river fans.

River Friends is dedicated to the preservation and
promotion of the 45-mile-long Chemung River
and its tributaries.

The 24-mile paddle begins at the Cohocton Street Boat Launch on Saturday,
June 22, and ends at the Toll Bridge Boat Launch on Sunday, June 23.
Paddlers will stop for lunch at Bottchers Landing Boat Launch in Big Flats,
and eat dinner and camp at the Grove Street Boat Launch in Elmira (or check
into a local hotel). On Sunday, the paddle trip continues to Wellsburg
with lunch on an island on the river.

“We call it ‘showjourn’ because we want to show off the river’s beauty, recreational opportunities, and community
connections,” said River Friends Executive Director Jim Pfiffer. “We also want to demonstrate the safe and responsible way
to paddle a river with many paddlers.” Pfiffer pointed out that participants will learn about river history and wildlife,
Native American villages, and river lore along the way. To register, go to www.eventbrite.com and search for
“2019 Chemung Showjourn.” The cost is $55 per day and the registration deadline is May 31. ■

CVB Seeks Events for Tourism Calendar
The Chamber’s Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB) is requesting information on festivals and events of interest to visitors
for the Chamber’s tourism website: www.marktwaincountry.com. There is no fee to list events. For more information, e-mail
Cynthia Raj at cynthia@chemungchamber.org. ■

Member News
The Arc of Chemung and The Arc of
Schuyler Enter Into Strategic Partnership

Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc.
Celebrates 35 Years of Business

The Arc of Chemung and The Arc of Schuyler Boards of
Directors recently formalized a strategic partnership to share
services, staff talent, and to explore joint ventures.

Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc. is celebrating 35 years
of cultivating relationships. Since 1984, it has employed a
team approach to give its clients individual in-depth advice
through portfolio management, planning, and consulting
services. The firm also has a professional Tax & Business
Services division. Its affiliate, Valicenti Insurance Services,
Inc., is a full service premium based agency. Valicenti has a
staff of 22 professionals and three offices, with two locations
in Elmira and one in Corning.

Both agencies are chapters of The Arc New York, the
largest not-for-profit organization in the state offering
programs and services to people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities and their families.
“Our agencies share the same values and commitment to
deliver quality services to people in our communities,”
Sean Eagen, Executive Director of The Arc of Chemung
said. “Collaboration creates new opportunities for people
receiving services, our staff, and community partners in
both counties. I look forward to continuing the long history
of successes by both organizations and being part of
developing innovative services for our communities.” ■

“Our key to success has been living by our core set of
values, putting our client’s interests first, serving not selling,
providing holistic viewpoints to build a customized plan for
each client, being stewards of their money, and champions
of their financial success. Every relationship is a vote of trust
and we strive to work hard to earn that trust every day,”
said Joe Valicenti, President and CEO of the firm. ■

Please join us for our

Business After Business Reception
Thursday, May 9, 2019
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Featuring Finger Lakes House Catering • Door Prizes!

To register, please visit chemungchamber.org or call the Chamber at 734-5137.

Valicenti adVisory serVices, inc.
Cultivating Relationships
for 35 Years

Our Clients Come First

Portfolio Management | Planning and Consulting
•
Tax Planning and Preparation
Accounting Services | Business Consulting
•
Insurance Services

400 E. Water St., Elmira, NY 14901
607-734-2665 • Fax: 607-734-6845
info@valicenti.com • www.valicenti.com
Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc. is an SEC registered investment adviser.
A copy of our written disclosure statement can be found on our website.

HOT LISTINGS!
No one sells more Southern Tier homes

than
The Steve Kettelle Team!

One of a kind two story Colonial began its life as a barn for
the Olcott family, now a spectacular living space! Grand en-

trance foyer leads to open living area with huge island kitchen, granite/stainless/breakfast area to huge deck. Oversized
living room, formal dining with French doors, 2 master suites
plus family room with cathedral beamed ceilings plus
4br/3ba
SF: 3912

65 Olcott Road N. Big Flats, NY 14814

Year: 1922

$329,000

@thestevekettelleteam
thestevekettelleteam.com

Pride of ownership in this nicely updated 4 bedroom Cape on just over 10 acres.
First floor has two good sized bedrooms, living room with brick fireplace, den,
large updated eat-in kitchen, mud room with laundry and enclosed porch. Two
additional bedrooms upstairs with large landing. Plenty of storage throughout
the house. Attached one car garage plus large outbuilding. Pond on upper part of
the property. A beautiful place to call home!
4br/2ba
SF: 2085
Year: 1935

664 Hendy Creek Road Pine City, NY
$159,900

Keller Williams Realty STFL
971 County Rd 64 Ste 300
Elmira, NY 14903 607-795-2998

Member News
Salute to Mothers to Grace the Clemens
Center Mother's Day Weekend

Chemung County SPCA to Build
Dedicated Spay/Neuter Clinic

For a unique way to celebrate Mother's Day, the Orchestra
of the Southern Finger Lakes is proud to announce its final
concert of the 2018-2019 season, Salute to Mothers.
The concert will be held on May 11 at the Clemens Center.

The Chemung County SPCA plans to build the region's
first dedicated spay/neuter clinic on Route 352 in Big Flats.
Designed by architect Robert Butcher of Elmira with
assistance from Fagan Engineers, construction will begin
later this year with completion anticipated by year-end.

Honoring motherhood with classic pieces from the
Romantic period, Salute to Mothers will spotlight the
harmonious sounds of the human voice and cello with the
Chorus of the Southern Finger Lakes and cello soloist,
Allison Eldredge.
Eldredge, who has received worldwide recognition for her
musical mastery, will be offering a master class to the area's
string students at Horseheads High School on Friday,
May 10. The Chorus of the Southern Finger Lakes is
likewise well-known for its breathtaking performances.
The volunteer group sings with the OSFL about twice a
season; new volunteers are welcome to register. ■

Chart Your Course.
We’ll help you get there.

Every year, more than 1,200 unwanted cats and dogs are
brought to the Chemung County SPCA. With a limited
number of adoptive homes available and limited space at
shelters, minimizing reproduction is the most practical way
to address the ongoing problem of pet overpopulation.
Executive Director Tom Geroy stated, "To combat
pet overpopulation in our region, we have offered
affordable spay/neuter services to income-eligible pet
owners, other shelters, and rescue groups for many years.
Due to the growing demand for this service, our current
facility can no longer meet community needs. Thanks to
support from the Community Foundation, The Anderson
Foundation, The Paws & Claws Society, and the ASPCA,
we will be building a dedicated surgical facility to meet this
growing demand." ■

SFL-TAP Connects Service Members with
Chemung County Career Options
The U.S. Army's Soldier for Life - Transition Assistance
Program (SFL-TAP) at Fort Drum helps employers connect
with transitioning service members and their families.
The program provides tools and resources to facilitate career
pathways and opportunities.
With activities like Industry Days, Employer Days, Career
Fairs, Hiring Events, Career Counseling, and Career Skills
Programming, SFL-TAP encourages and supports the
participation of the Chemung County business community.

Get Back to What You Love Most.
While we always love seeing our customers in person, we
understand you live busy lives. That’s why we have
designed our digital banking services to allow you to
access your funds with ease. The more convienent we
can make our banking experience for you, the sooner you
can get back to doing what you love. After all, that’s what
banking should be about.

chemungcanal.com

The next quarterly Career Fair is happening Thursday,
May 2 at The Commons in Fort Drum, followed by fairs
in August, November, and February. For more information,
please contact:
Desmond Jones: 315-772-2048 | desmond.c.jones.civ@mail.mil
Marcela Torres: 315-772-3237 | marcela.a.torres.civ@mail.mil
Lorrie Guler: 315-772-3284 | lorrie.s.guler.civ@mail.mil ■

Community Arts of Elmira Launches
Elmira Infinite Canvas

Food Bank of the Southern Tier volunteers, from left: Barb Powell, Bill
Powell, Ron Rehner Jr., Michelle Rehner, Julie Monahan (First Heritage Federal
Credit Union), McKenna Kagle, Lorri Thornton (Repsol), Natasha R. Thompson
(Food Bank President & CEO), Frank Bohman, Barb Richardson, Mel Winton.

Food Bank of the Southern Tier Recognizes
Very Important Volunteers
The Food Bank of the Southern Tier recognized its
volunteers at the Very Important Volunteer Awards
(VIVAs) reception on Thursday, April 11. In 2018,
volunteers gave more than 43,000 hours to the Food Bank
and packed more than 1.6 million pounds of food for
Southern Tier residents struggling with hunger and food
insecurity. The following were recognized for outstanding
dedication to the Food Bank: Frank Bohman (Volunteer of
the Year), McKenna Kagle (Junior Volunteer of the Year),
Barb Richardson (Volunteer Excellence), Mel Winton
(Honorable Mention), Tom Zacharias (Mobile Food Pantry
MVP), Bill and Barb Powell (Volunteer Duo), First
Heritage Federal Credit Union (Excellence in
Collaboration), Repsol (Excellence in Community Service),
and Rohn Rehner (Full Circle Award — posthumous,
accepted by children Michelle and Ron Jr.) ■

Perry & Carroll Offers Free Cyber Security
Coverage Seminar
Do your employees use computers and e-mail?
Do you accept online payments? Do you collect
personal information from your clients? Do your vendors
have proper cyber security coverage to protect
your business interests?
The answers to these questions help determine if your
business is at risk. Join Perry & Carroll as we discuss why,
now more than ever, it’s important for your business
to have cyber security coverage. The seminar will take
place Thursday, May 9 from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. at the
Elmira Country Club. Doors open at 9:45 a.m. Light
refreshments will be provided. RSVP to Katie Coletta:
kcoletta@perrycarroll.com ■

Celebrating public art and environmental conservation,
Community Arts of Elmira begins its 2019 Elmira Infinite
Canvas public art season on May 11. Sponsors include the
Chemung Chamber Tourism Micro-Grant, the Anderson
Foundation, and the Hilliard Foundation. Murals will
includeTanglewood - Aviary at Tanglewood Nature Center
& Museum; Project 360 - #3 at Meals on Wheels; and River
Sunset at a surprise location. Eco-friendly art exhibitions
will feature What Goes Around Comes Around by Bonnie
Holden Monteleone, and Curbs to Canvas, community
artwork made from upcycled cigarettes.
Ultimately, take the EIC - LimeBike Art Ride Challenge to
ride from mural to mural, rediscovering Elmira's public art,
historical landmarks, scenic parks, and riverscape.
For more information, visit communityartsofelmira.com
or e-mail info@communityartsofelmira.com to learn more
about sponsorship opportunities. ■

Bringing It All Together
WALK-IN
CARE

+

PRIMARY
CARE

+

SPECIALTY
CARE

As a patient at Arnot Health, you’ll work with a team
of healthcare experts who put your well-being front
and center, providing personalized treatment, coordinating
your care and helping you navigate every step of the way.
And if you ever need specialized care, you’ll get the level
of treatment that many other patients travel to major
cities to obtain, thanks to our relationships with best-in-class
collaborators like UR Medicine’s Wilmot Cancer Institute
and University of Rochester Medical Center.

www.arnothealth.org

Member News
United Way Teams Up with Common Energy
and Names Annual Giving Manager
United Way of the Southern Tier has partnered with
Common Energy to lower the cost of clean energy in the
Southern Tier. Common Energy works with energy
developers and local utilities to deliver clean energy directly,
with no on-site installation required. Through this
innovative partnership, New York State residents can sign
up for a 10% discount on their electricity rate for up to 20
years, and lower emissions in the community at no cost.
Average savings are $10-$20 per month, and each
participant helps prevent approximately 5,000 pounds of
carbon emissions per year.
Josh Palmer, President and managing partner, Swan Morss Insurance

The Dunn Group Celebrates Successful
Partnership, Branding, and Leadership
On March 28, Henry Dunn, Inc. and Swan Morss
Insurance revealed the new brand identity for their umbrella
company, The Dunn Group, at a Reveal and Charity event.
Celebrating the nearly three year anniversary of the union,
the group announced new promotions and presented
donations to four area non-profits.
“We are incredibly excited and pleased to be able to give
something back to the community that has embraced us
and helped boost our success,” stated Josh Palmer.
“Our partnership with Henry Dunn Insurance has given us
the toolset to provide the very best insurance and real estate
products and services to our customers.” Palmer, recently
named President of Swan Morss Insurance, “has worked
hard to help make the agency the very best in the region,
and works equally hard to support the community,"
commented Dan O’Connell, former President,
now Chairman of the Board.
Additional promotions and new hires include: Chip
Cummings, Joe Norman, Shani Crawford, Mike Ferraro,
and Wendy Potter. “The quality of the new team is
simply outstanding, and rivals any other agency in the
insurance business,” said Palmer. The Dunn Group is also
pleased to officially announce that Henry Dunn, Inc. Real
Estate is offering real estate services in New York State. ■

Homeowners and renters can enroll for free with their
utility account at: www.commonenergy.us/unitedway.
Common Energy will make a $25 donation to the United
Way of the Southern Tier for each person who enrolls.
Stephen M. Hughes, President and CEO of United Way
of the Southern Tier, said: “We are excited to help bring
lower cost clean energy to our community. This partnership
furthers the United Way’s mission of improving lives and
advancing the common good.”
In other news, Elmira native Brenda M. Bomysoad has
joined United Way as Annual Giving Manager. Bomysoad
will be responsible for building and strengthening
relationships with area workplaces. Prior to joining the staff
of United Way of the Southern Tier, Bomysoad was
Director of Client Relationship Management and Services
for Burberry, a luxury fashion brand in New York City. ■

Brenda M. Bomysoad, Annual Giving Manager, United Way

Welcome New Members
A Deep Clean Queen
1010 Hall Street
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 259-3652
adeepcleanqueen.com
DJ's Golf Center /
Bethies Place
273 County Rd 60
Waverly, NY 14892
(607) 565-2618
djsgolfcenter.com
Elevated Strategies
1880 Davis Street
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 738-2951
teamelevatedstrategies.com

Inner Sound Studios
16 Level Acres Drive
Horseheads, NY 14845
(607) 331-8796
KB Brows and Lashes
264 Caldwell Avenue
Elmira, NY 14904
(607) 331-1733
kbbrowsnlashes.com
Maysie May Cleaning
& Lawn Care
1170 Plymouth Avenue
Elmira, NY 14904
(607) 873-4046
maysiemay.com

Thank You Renewing Investors
Adecco
Beltone Hearing Center/
Corporate Retail Outlet
Bradley Farms
Chemung County Fair/
Agricultural Society
Community Arts
of Elmira, Inc.
Elmira Asset Recovery
Group, LLC
Elmira Eastowne Mall LLC
Fagan Engineers &
Land Surveyors, P.C.
Hale Roofing
MetLife Auto & Home
New York Sport & Fitness

Nutmeg Upcycling
& Art Gallery
Pietro & Son
Italian Restaurant
Staples
Stewart Agency, Inc.
Swan Morss Insurance
The Steve Kettelle Team at
Keller Williams Realty STFL
The Vision Center
Tioga Downs Casino
Vincenzo's Pizzeria
Walter J. Kent
Funeral Home

Mind & Mood
Health, PA, PLLC
100 North Main Street,
2nd Floor, Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 207-0713
Smith Design &
Build Construction
38 Curren Road
Elmira, NY 14903
(607) 846-1425
smithsdesignbuild.com

Soul Ease Massage
and Mind Body
Therapy
214 E. Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 591-2302
souleasemassage.com
United Healthcare
Medicare Solutions
65 Endicar Drive
Rochester, NY 14622
(585) 503-2256
uhcmedicaresolutions.com

Decisions...Decisions
Not Sure What To Do
About Your
Advertising…
Marketing...
Public Relations ?
Sweeney Enterprises LLC can Answer your Questions
and Help your Business or Organization with your Plans
Denis Sweeney of Sweeney Enterprises LLC, an Accredited Small Business
Consultant (ASBC) with nearly 30 years of marketing and public relations
experience, offers a variety of proven communication, multi-media and
social media services so any small business or nonprofit organization can
flourish and grow today and into the future.

Contact Sweeney Enterprises LLC :
dsweeney@sweenenterprises.com
607-769-5145
www.sweenenterprises.com
Twitter @sweenenterprise
Facebook.com/SweeneyEnterprises

Wine and Design

SHARE YOUR STORY FOR A CHANCE TO BE FEATURED!
(607) 734-5137 | info@chemungchamber.org | chemungchamber.org

Chamber Events
CareFirst Business After Business Reception
Community Arts of Elmira
April 4, 2019

May 2019

Thursday, May 2
Leadership Chemung Commencement
Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Company
Elmira Country Club, 1538 West Church Street, Elmira
7:30 a.m. Breakfast Buffet | 8:00 a.m. Program
$30 per person

More than 50 Chamber members attended the
Business After Business Reception.

Mike Manzari
(Pyramid Brokerage
Company) chats with
Art Ambrose (Howard
Hanna) at the event.

Thursday, May 9
Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc.
Business After Business Reception
400 East Water Street, Elmira
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. | $5 per person
Thursday, May 16
Eastern Metal Business After Business Reception
1430 Sullivan Street, Elmira NY
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. | $5 per person

Specializing in preventing
workplace violence and
personal safety.

P
C
Practical Consultants, LLC

Jeff Yockavitch
(CEO of CareFirst)
speaks to the attendees.

Mary Mosteller
(CareFirst)
greets the guests.

Thank you to CareFirst and Castle on Glen for donating door prizes.

For your training needs...
we are the place to start.
(585) 703-4714
www.myviolencefreeworkplace.com

Member News
United Airlines Flight Connects Elmira Corning Regional Airport to Washington, D.C.
Key members of the business community, tourism
professionals, airline representatives, and elected officials
gathered on the first of April to celebrate a new
United Airlines flight between Chemung County
and Washington, D.C. The Elmira-Corning Regional
Airport, which completed its transformative revitalization
project last year, hosted the inaugural event and
ribbon-cutting ceremony to welcome this exciting addition
to its air service options.
Water cannons saluted United's ERJ-145 aircraft,
which will connect the region to the airline's mid-Atlantic
hub. With hundreds of connecting flights to key
national and international destinations, the Washington
Dulles International Airport supplies a pivotal connection
for the Elmira-Corning area. Travelers will have the
opportunity to take advantage of morning and afternoon
air service; from Elmira, departures leave at 6:00 a.m. and
2:25 p.m. In Washington, afternoon and early evening
departures fly out at 12:45 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Tom Freeman, Director of Aviation at Elmira Corning Regional Airport, Carol Gabriel,
Concessions & Services Manager for Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority,
Alison Hunt, District Director for Congressman Tom Reed, and Matt Colbert, Director,
NY/NJ Strategic Initiatives for United Airlines, cut the cake commemorating the new route.

Event attendees enjoyed spending time at the newly
renovated airport. Its enhanced user experience includes
modern optimizations to floor space, design, parking,
dining, courtyards, and technology. About an hour in
length, the new flight offers a nearly effortless journey for
United Airlines customers and an efficient way to travel that
leaves a positive impact on the local economy. ■
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Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803

The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.

GET SOCIAL WITH US!
Please take a moment to write a review

Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments
secure and problem‐free, for an aﬀordable cost.

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985.

Databranch, Inc.
Elmira—Corning, NY
(607) 733‐8550
solu�ons@databranch.com





Managed Technology Services
Networking
Security

31st Annual James V. Clune, Jr.
Memorial Golf Tournament
Monday, August 5th, 2019 Elmira Country Club
Sign up your team today, registration is limited!
Tournament Includes:
Captain & Crew Format
Hot Dog Lunch

12:00 p.m
Registration

Refreshments All Day
Hole in One Prizes
Closest to the Pin
Double your Money
Longest Drive - Men
Longest Drive - Women
Skins Game

12:30 p.m
Shot Gun Start

Dinner Reception
Golf Cannon

Cost per team is $500. Please complete registration on the back of this form
and return with payment to the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce.
Team registration is on a first-come basis. Payment must accompany registration form to
guarantee spot in tournament.
Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce

Golf Tournament Team Registration Form
Captain’s Name: ________________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________ Phone: _________________________________

Crew Name:

Crew Name:

Crew Name:

Company:

Company:

Company:

Please return this form with payment to: Chemung Chamber of Commerce, 400 East Church Street, Elmira, NY 14901
or fax to (607) 734-4490

Purchase Team ($500) _________________ Purchase Team with Skins & Mulligans ($550)_______________
Skins ($25) __________ Mulligans ($25) __________ Golf Cannon ($20) __________
Total Payment: __________
Payment Method: Check______ Credit Card______

Credit Card Number ____________________________________ Cardholder’s Name ___________________
Exp. Date __________ CVC#_________ Billing Zip Code _____________

Sponsorships (Please indicate interest below)
Participate as a sponsor of this annual event attended by the leadership of the Chemung County business community!

Sponsorship reservation deadline is July 16th.

Check here if you are interested in donating a door prize for the dinner.

Beverage Cart
Sponsor
$750

(Exclusive)
Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign placed at a
tee or green.

Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign at one of three
course water hazards.

Dinner Sponsor
$700

Lunch Sponsor
$500
(Exclusive)

SO

LD

Company name and logo
displayed on a 3’ x 6’
banner during dinner.

Snack Shack
Sponsor $350
(Exclusive)

Company name and
logo displayed on a
banner during lunch.

Registration
Sponsor $350
(Exclusive)
Company name and logo
displayed on a sign at
registration table

LD Closest to the
LD Golf Tee
SO Pin Sponsor $350 SO Sponsor $300
(Exclusive)

Company name and
logo displayed on the front
of all players carts.

Golf Ball
Sponsor
$1000
(Exclusive)

Water Hazard
Sponsor $350
(2 Available)

Company name and logo
displayed on the beverage
cart utilized during the
tournament.

(Exclusive)

Cart Sponsor
$1500
(Exclusive)

LD

Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign placed at a
tee or green.

Putting Green
Sponsor $350

SO

Tee or Green
Sponsor $250
(29 Available)

Club House
Sponsor $350
(Exclusive)

Company name and
logo displayed on golf
ball markers given to
each player.

Company name and logo
displayed on all of the
golf balls.

Longest Drive
Sponsor $350
(2 Available)
Company name and
logo displayed on a 24” x
18” staked sign placed at
the hole hosting the
competition.

D

L
SO

Beverage
Sponsor $350

Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign placed
with beverages.

Golf Ball
Marker Sponsor
$350
(Exclusive)

LD First Aid
Sponsor $350
(Exclusive)

SO

Cooler
Sponsor
$550
(Exclusive)

Company name and logo
printed on cooler bags
placed on each golf cart.

Golf Cannon
Sponsor $750
(Exclusive)
Company name and logo
displayed on a 24” x 18”
staked sign at the hole
hosting the golf cannon.

Snack
Sponsor
$500
Company name and logo
displayed on snack bags
given to each player.

Journey333 Invites You to Participate in the

Last year we had 130 participants in our challenge! To ensure an excellent
experience, this challenge is limited to the first 100 participants!

Here’s how it works:

• Pick a team of 3 to 5. This can include coworkers and family.
• List your team members on the back of this sheet

• The registration fee for each individual team member is $30. Check(s) should
be made out to Journey Fitness. The registration deadline is Friday, May 10th.
• Follow the challenge timeline as listed on the back of this sheet, with the
challenge running from Monday, May 20th through Tuesday, June 11th.

• During this time, you will have access to each Journey333 location and be able
to work out during any of their group personal coaching sessions. Sessions
are offered in the early morning, throughout the day, and in the evening.
Teams do not have to work out together, and Journey333 will track your
progress. Locations include: Horseheads, Corning, Ithaca & Sayre.
• The team that has the largest percentage of body weight lost will be declared
the Chamber Challenge Champions and will be announced on Wednesday,
June 12th. The winning team will receive bragging rights and up to $1,000!

This is a great opportunity for team building within your business, healthy
competition, experience all that Journey333 has to offer and to improve
your health!

Timeline Details:
Friday, May 10th: Last day to turn in teams and sign up for
orientation. Please return this registration form and the
registration fee ($30 per individual team member) to Candice
West @ the Chemung County Chamber or Journey333
Horseheads, by this date. Checks can be made out to Journey
Fitness.

Create a
team name
and team tshirt for
additional
advantage!

Then e-mail Jeff Case, jc@journeyfitnesscoaching.com, to schedule your orientation
for one of the days and times listed below, or on a date/time of your choosing.

Monday, May 13th – Wednesday, May 15th: Attend an orientation session on May
13th, 14th, or 15th at 5:15 pm at Journey333 Horseheads, located at 3162 Lake Rd.
Orientation will last about 45 minutes and provide an overview of the challenge and
the program Journey Fitness offers.
Monday, May 20th – Tuesday, June 11th: Attend unlimited group coaching sessions at
Journey333 (with locations in Horseheads, Corning, Sayre and Ithaca), and receive
private weekly weigh ins, nutritional counseling, unlimited motivation and
accountability by Journey333 coaches during this time. Teams do not have to work
out together. Results will be tracked and updated weekly by Journey333.
Tuesday, June 11th: Challenge ends. This is the last opportunity for the final contest
weigh-in. Results will be announced on Wednesday, June 12th, at the winner’s
organization.

REGISTRATION
Team Name (if applicable):
Team Member Name

Phone Number

Email Address

